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The six-day bicycle race at Madison
Square garden begins at midnight Monday
night. Attempts to prevent the show col-

lapsed
¬

with the refusal of the city council
to take Immediate action on an ordinance
drafted for that purpose. Interference by
the police Is the only hope of the opposition
and that Is a slender ono , In view of the
masterly Inaction of the force at the
flharkey-Corbctt mauling match. The chief
Interest In the show Is the fact that It serves
to widen 'tho breach between professional
racers and the League of American Vhell-
tnen.

-
. It will bo an Unsanctloned race and

every participant Is to bo outlawed by the
league. The ban of the league has little
terror for the racers. . Besides the string
of racers entered for the six-day match , a
number of short races arc scheduled , so that
the league blacklist will be largely In-

creased
¬

and the roll of the American Cycle
Racing association correspondingly swollen.

The National Cyclists' union of England ,

which affiliates with the League of Amer-
ican

¬

Wheelmen , has Issued a special order
regarding the forthcoming six-day race at
Madison Square Garden , in which all En-

glish
¬

riders arc warned of the penalty for
competing In any American races given un-

der
¬

auspices other than those of the recog-
nized

¬

cycling body , the Lcaguo of American
Wheelmen.-

To
.

compete' In the Unsanctloned six-day '

race , or any other Unsanctloned races In-

America'officials of jtho National Cyclists'
union state , will be Ineligible for competi-
tion

¬

on any English tracks. This will have
tbo effect of making It exceedingly difficult1 for such men as Teddy Hale , who Is now In I

this country for the coming race , to practice
his vocation at his homo. Halo Is a pace-

maker
¬

In England , , as well as a r'oad rider
of considerable note , | Obd to bo suspended
tiy the governing organization of England
will moan a 'most severe punishment for

' rhim. f
With such'strong allcs| as tho.National-

Cyclists' union and the 'Union Veloclpcdlqu-
oFrancalso , twoof thd strongest cycling or-

ganizations
¬

In tlM )_ w'orld. the Lcaguo of
American Wheelmen'' makes out a pretty

trong case ; and o'no that Is qulto sure to-

bavo considerable weight with the riders
who Intend to compete In America , Steph-
ane

-
, .for Instan.ce , the French rider , la a

favorite paced rider of France. Ho raan-
ngcs

-
to niako'h(3( 'living by his speed and

endurance , and'If he Is suspended by the
French organization , which will be the case
If ho rides In Unsanctloned races In Amer-
ica

¬

, It would mean that he voluntarily , and
effectively puts himself beyond the pale o-

fe''cttoned competition In any country In-

th * world.
'

A model of the ' 99 wheel Is on exhibition
In New York. It docs not show any novel-
ties

¬

, but the changes In It mark the direc-
tion

¬

in which makers are moving toward a
general standard. The short head and low
frame characteristics ore present , and the
tubing la an Inch and a quarter , which Is-

an eighth of an Inch larger than this maker
used last year. The' ' tread has been nar-
rowed

¬

, a smaller chain supplied , and the
pedals are longer andi narrorwer.

Internal bind'ers are employed , although
this make of wheel did not have them'last-
year. . The model also marks the tendency
toward a three-crown construction of the
frame , although strictly It has not three
distinct crowns , as so many wheels'of! 1899

will ha'vo. The dcfercrico to this style Is

hewn , though , by the manner In which
the rear forks and backstays are brought
together at tbo seat post lug and the crank
hanger. It gives a, neatness of appearance
almost equal to the crown style proper , In
which the forks and stays are arched and
connoet6d"by n slnglo stem with the bot-

tom
¬

bracket and scat post cluster.

' There Is some talk about the prices of so-
called , high grade wheels for next year.-

A
.

number of manufacturers have announced
the price of chain wheels from % 0 down to-

J25 , and chalnless or bevel gear at 75.
Every ono Is expecting to get a g"0d wheel
for. little1 money. According to the New
York Times prices will hardly be any lower
than at present , so far as the standard
makes are concerned.1- Some doubt Is ox-

prcsa'td
-

about the chalnless wheel. Very
few of these wore ridden this year , mainly
because'of the'high price asked. It Is ex-

pected
¬

that there will bo a greater demand
for them .at a reduced price, but the veteran
rider will stand by the chain wheel.

Several manufacturers will make the trim
frame a' distinct feature , and brakes 'and
automatic coasters will be added to many
of the roadsters. There will bo no Im-

provement
¬

to speak of except In the con-

struction
¬

of the wheels , larger tubing for
roadsters being used In some cases. It Is
rumored that several well known firms will
offer a first class .machine for $20 that will
surprise the trade. There will be the usual
demand for 1S9S models , of which there
are many left over , but dealers say there
will be but a slight reduction In the prices ,

AS there will be practically no change In the
construction of the 1S99 machine.

The New York Sun tells In the following
Btylo of the present condition of Teddy Ed-

wards
¬

, the world's champion century rider :

"Smiling and happy , dressed as a man of
leisure would dress , Teddy Edwards , the
continuous century rider , walks around New
York with not a worry as to the sourer from
which the next dollar will come. Edwards
recovered In seventeen days from the attack
of typhoid fever which cam ? Just In tlmo-
to nlr) him In hla effort to ride a century a-

day. . Edvyards rode his 250th century when
he should have been "Blck abed , " for his
temperature was 104 hen he started It ,

and 103hon he finished. Laid up at a
hotel In Now York shortly after that , ho

77-
I * Dr , Humphreys' Prescription
Tor Grip , Influcni mid Stu-
bbornCOLDS
"Seventy-seven' contains sev-

eral
¬

oiirefUlly selected remedies ,

each BpeJflo for a particular
eymp om.

On J for La Grippe.
One Tor Coughs ,

One for Infl ienza ,
One Catarrh ,

One for sore throat.-
Thts

.

combinaMon of curas in-

cne prescription will "break up"
any kind of a cold.-

At

.

druggist * or cent prepaid ; price 25c
and BOc ; largo pocket flask , Jl.OO. Dr-
.Humphrey1

.
Manual at druggists or sent

free.Humphrey
V.vJ. Co. , Cor. William and

John Sta. . NcVU. . Do sure to get

. H-U-M >*M-R-E-Y-S.

dropped from sight. Two centuries only
have been added to ( he 250 , but It Is now
hla Intention to ride eight more and quit
for the year with 260 , seven more than
the record. Edwards says that his employ-
ers

¬

would not allow him to go on In nn
effort to make up the lost seventeen cen ¬

turies and finish with 365 for the year. "
A New York man has Invented a device

for stopping a chain-driven wheel In case
of the chain breaking or Jumping the
sprockets. H consists of an automatic ar-
rangement

¬

near the rear sprocket , which
Is prevented from acting while the chain Is-

on the wheel , but Is Immediately released
by the dropping of the ehaln , as would bo
the cose were It to break or run off thesprockets. The chain In falling seta a clutch
which stops the rear whee-

l.AWIIEUI

.
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The Village Hay * Hml Never Before
Seen n Illcycle. I

Thomas O. Allen , Jr. , one of the authors ofAcross Asia on a Bicycle , " has written anarticle on "The Boys of Siberia" for the De ¬

cember St. Nicholas. Mr. Allen says :
Daring a bicycle journey through Siberia '

one summer I had occasion to travel several
hundred miles along what Is called the Great
Siberian Highway. You will see by glancing
at the map that this road connects the Si ¬

berian capital , Irkutsk , with European Rus-
sla.

-
. The distance Is some 3,000 miles , and

along Its course have been built nearly allthe towns and vilfagcs of old Siberia.
Through these towns and villages I mademy dally runs , and usually with a clamoring

multitude of shouting boys and yelping dogs
as my escort ; for a bicycle was as yet a-
nflvclty In that part of the world , and In
some of the 'more remote districts even a
thing unknown. I remember , on entering
a certain village Just at dusk , -when the
streets wcro qulto deserted. I came suddenly
upon two' virlage boys walking In the street.
They did not see mo until I flashed abruptly II

past them. They threw up their hands In
bewilderment , shrieked out , "Chort eedlottl" I

( The devll'a coming ! ) , and fled In terror I

td their homes. I rode on to the regular
post-station ordered n frugal supper, and
prepared to pass tho-nlght'In' the "traveler'sr-
oom. . " .

In the meantime thg news of the "devil's"
arrival had spread like wildfire through the
village ''and the postyard was soon swarm-
ing

¬

with village boys pestering the station-
master

-
to let them have a peep at the mar-

velous
¬

"devil's carriage. " With the "devil's" '

permission , the carriage was finally taken
out to exhibit to the wondering crowd.
When I had finished my meal I stole out un-
noticed

¬

to observe the group ot eager urchins
gathered round the object of their curiosity.
Ono of their number , more presumptuous
than the rest , had taken hold of the wheel
and was endeavoring to enlighten his young
congregation on bicycle phllcsophy In gen-
eral

¬

, and this wheel In particular. The
handle bars , ho knew , were to catch hold
of and the seat waa to sit on , but be did
not exactly know how It was propelled.-

An
.

Inquisitive chap raised the question ot
balancing how the bicycle could stand up
Without , being held. This question was Im-
mediately

¬

seconded by the rest ot the as-
sembly

¬

and put the self-elected teacher on
his mettle. . JIo asserted at once that that
feat was jaay enough to perform , but the
more he tried to show them how the more
ho realized Its difficulty , until finally the
bicycle got tangled up with his legs and
both went sprawling on the ground. This
was the signal for a shout of derisive laugh-
ter

¬

from the crowd , but the little fellow
was not to be defeated so Ignomlnlously.-
He

.
picked himself up , rubbed bis head for a

moment and meditated. Finally a happy
thought struck him. "Oh , I know how It-

Is ! " he exclaimed , as ho picked up the bi-

cycle.
¬

. "You see , when It falls over this way
he puts down this prop" ( pointing to the
right pedal ) , "and when It falls that way
ho puts down the other. " Then the self-
appointed lecturer upon bicycles looked
proudly around for approval-

."Why
.

, of course , " they all murmured , and
In a tone ot self-reproof that they had not
thought of It before.

And so the little village wiseacre at once
maintained his reputation and Impressed
upon his associates how stupid they wore
not to have solved the problem for them ¬

selves.

BLATHER OF THE PUGILISTS

Ilxnn'n Victory Over OHcnr Gardner
Kuteemed a Hollow Affair tijr the

Follower * of the Fnncy.

Oscar 'Gardner , the Omaha Kid , upon
whose brow the critics are already placing
tbo lightweight championship laurels that
must fall sooner or later from George
Dlxon's cranial covering , parttaUy attained
his ambition last Tuesday night when he mot
the colored wonder for the first time In his
life. He failed to pluck the laurel leaf from
Little Chocolate's brow and even retired
with a decision against him , but Dlxon failed
to score a signal victory. Gardner took his
defeat to heart and "cried fike a little boy , "
says the New York Sun , "but there was no
need of that , as everybody In the big crowd
appreciated the fact that he Is a great pugi-
list.

¬

."
"From an Impartial point c' view ," con-

tinues
¬

the Sun , "It seemed that the men
fought evenly so far as any material ad-
vantage

¬

by cither was concerned , and that
both wcro equally effective when the battle
ended. Dlxon was , perhaps , more scientific
than the westerner , and he bad probably
landed more clean blows. Ho did not have
such a pronounced advantage , however , as-

to warrant a defeat for Gardner. The lat-
ter

¬

gave the champion the hardest fight ot
his career , and should have been entitled
at feast to a draw , the sporting men be-

lieved.
¬

. The fight waa a scientific contest
from start to finish. There was nothing
brutal about It , and the crowd enjoyed It Im-

mensely
¬

until the decision was rendered. "
In spite of the late fllasco there was a big

attendance , fully 6,000 people witnessing the
affray , and the big portion ot this crowd
clamored for a draw after the decision bad
been rendered.

From a critical standpoint , the account *
of the stuffed-mitt bout do not icem to v ve
Chocolate a bit the best of It over the O'l-

ad.
" - '" .

. In the first place Dlxon nbiol
proved the charge that ho Is on t-

1Haebeonvllle. . He was In superb tia wid
displayed the remarkable generaUhlp th.U.
has been the feature of hi * fighting for
years. In fact , It was this generalship , ai
fine as he has shown In his career , that
saved the colored wonder. Gardner did
more of the leading and repeatedly ruined
Dlxon , but Dlxon managed to extricate him-
self

¬

several times from embarrassing iltuat-
lone.

-
. Dlxon may have landed more times ,

and on this the referee gave the decision
to'him , but Gardner was the possessor ot the
mightier punch. And Dlxon did not escape
Gardner's onslaughts any more easily than
did the Omaha Kid Little Chocolate's
famous rujb that baa done as much as any ¬

thing to land the latter ou the top round ot
the championship ladder.

The rivalry among the featherweights who
ore thirsting to rob Dlxon of the champion-
ship

¬

Is practically narrowed down to a trio-
Gardner , Dave Sullivan and Den Jordan ,

Sullivan's defeat at the bands ot Dlxon puts
htm far lu the rear. Jordan was awarded
a decision over Dlxon , but he failed to-

icoro a clean-cut frlmuph and cannot claim
thereby much superiority over Gardner.

Last week's Investigation of the Corbett-
Sharkcy

-
affair might Just as well have been

omitted as far as any new results go. It
did , however , give to Corbott a chance to
make nn oration and to Sharkey an oppor-
tunity

¬

to defy Corbett , and another chance
to Corbett to pant publicly for Sharkey'a
blood ( a large table and Senator Sullivan
being between them ) , and all concerned re-

ceived
¬

the privilege to make speeches ns
fierce as they were frequent. Also O'Rourke ,

manager of Sharkey , promised Corbett an-

other
¬

"contest. " Whatever may bo thought
ot the rest of the proceedings , this , at least ,

was a bit of genuine business. Corbett had
the floor. With bis shoulders back , his
head up , one band fingering his massive
watchchnln and the other gesturing with
a cigar held between the fingers , ho bad just
made his oration defending McVey against
tbo suspicion that he was bought , and say-

Ing
-

that , except In the second round , for
which ho gave Sharkey credit , ho had the
best of the sailor. A round of applause at
the manliness of his defense of McVey
had Inspired him to further oratory when
the grim , ugly , set face of Sharkey turned
to him and Its owner said stolidly.

"Ah , you didn't have a dead man's-
chance. ."

As a beldame pestered by urchins turns
upon them , screeching , but harmless , so
did Corbott turn upon his opponent. |

' 'Say , ' he cried , 'you'ro a stlffl Say , you
don't know what manners are ! Didn't I pay
you a compliment ? And you , didn't know
enough to say anything decent back to me. '

" 'Ah , what che glvln' us ? ' said Sharkey.
" 'Listen to him ! ' continued Corbett , a

plaintive note creeping Into his voice-
.'Didn't

.

I give him a square show ? Didn't
I make a manly speech ? Wasn't It all right ?

I tell you , by , I'm Gentleman Jim :

( his voice rose to a perfect scream. It was
more like 'Old Lady Jim' than 'Gentlema-
nJlm'j) that's what I ain. Gentleman Jim , by

, and I'll be It to the end. '
" 'Aw , wh'at the hell ? ' said Sharkey ,

much puzzled. In a ring ho would know'
what to do , but at this work the .play-actor
outclassed him. He looked rather pltcously-
at O'Rourkc.

" 'Why , you stlffl You lobster ! You fake ! '

ehouted Corbett. 'Give me another chance. '
" 'Aw right , ' said Sharkey , his face

brightening up , for this he could under¬

stand. 'I'll lick you again. But I ain't no-

fake. . '
" 'You are , too. How about'
" 'Yer a liar ! There In 'Frisco I licked

you'
" 'You'ro a liar ! '
" 'Hero ! Herel' shouted Senator Sullivan ,

Jumping up. 'Shut up or I'll lick you both. '
"Sharkey subsided , but Corbett stood

snarling and gesticulating until somebody
plucked him by the skirts or , rather , the
coat-tails and ho sank back with on ag-

grieved
¬

expression. This ended the ono fea-

ture
¬

of the 'Investigation' of the Impromptu
nature of which there was no doubt. Then
Sharkey'a manager promised Corbett an-

other
¬

'contest' and Corbett assured the pub-
lic

¬

that he would bo on hand. "

Since Kid McCoy's fight with Maher has
failed to pan , ho has decided to go to-

'Frlscn after the holidays. Corbett Is going
In the same direction with the purpose of
meeting Jeffries.

CHESS.

The following communication was received
from Lee Edwards of Lincoln , regarding his
game In the chess tourney with Dr. Scclcy-
ot Keareny : ,

To the Chess Editor of The Bee : En-
closed

¬

plcaso find my game with Dr. Seeley-
of Kearney , which I claim should be for-
feited

¬

to me. He has used more than
hla three davs In answering on
several occasions. without offering
any excuse. On his fourteenth
move ho made an unfortunate blunder
which lost his queen. I promptly returned
him his card to show him his mistake , ot
course taking the queen. In a few days
ho replied , telling me It was no credit for
me to win a game In that way. etc. , but
Bending no move. Thinking this was equlva-

| lent to bis mlgnatlrn I sent the game to
Secretary Owen. Then I received a card
containing a inovo dated August 31 , an In-

terval
¬

ot eight days between the time I
received his previous card and the time he
dated bis next. He has sent other moves
nnce|, , always delaying beyond the time
limit. LEE EDWARDS.-

Dr.
.

. Seelev was notified of the claim and
requested to Bend his side of the
case , but ho has not compiled. Ills
postal card to Edwards , admitting the fatal
error, has been received from the con-

testant
¬

, and now , after a reasonable inter-
val

¬

, the game Is awarded to Edwards , and
Secretary Do Franco Instructed to olace It-

to his credit.
The score of the game was as follows :

White Seeloy. Black Edward-
s.1P

.

to K 4. 1-P to K 3-

.2P
.

to Q 4. 2-P to Q 4-

.3Q
.

Kt to n 3. 3 K Kt to B 3-

.4Q
.

B to Kt 5. 4-K B to K 2-

.BK
.

Kt to B 3. 5-P takes P.
6 B takes Kt. 6 P takes Kt-
.7B

.
Ink s n. 7-Q takes B-

.SQ
.

takes P. S-Cnstles.
9 B to Q 3. 9 Q Kt to B 3.

10 B to Kt C. 10 Kt takes Q P-

.11Q
.

to K 4. 11 Kt takes B.
12-Kt takes Kt. 12-B to Q 2.

I 13-Kt takes B P. 13 B to B 3.
I H-Q to Q 5. 14 PxQ ( dls. ch. )
i 15 K to Q 2 1S-Q takes Kt-

.IftP
.

to K Kt 3. 1G-K II to K Si | .

17-Q H to Q t | . 17-Q to Q 4 (ch. )
1 ? P to Q B 3. IS Q takes R P-

.19U
.

to Q Kt So. 19-rP to Q 5-

.2&K
.

11 to Q B Sq. 20-B to K 5.

Problem No. 01 : By LnRuc Williams ,

South Omaha ; White to play and mate In
three moves :

BLA-

CK.mm

.

*
> + K0ilXI R n *> (ZF

"

WHITE-

.Iliiduivir

.

* Aruli-n Sulrr.
THE U'EST SALVE In the world for Cuts.

Orulwe. Sores , Ulcers , Enlt Rheum Fever
Sores , Tetter , Chapped Hands. Chilblains ,

Corn * and all Skin Eruptions , and positively
cures Piles , or no pay required. It Is guar-
anteed

¬

to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Trice 25 cents per box. For sale
by Kuhn Co.

The Ailvnntiiireii of Ynnth.
Cleveland Plain Dealer : She looked at him

with hot disdain.-
"I

.

hate you ," she cried-
."Dollle

.
," ho murmured , with extended

arras.-

"I
.
hate you. I hate you ! " she shrilly re-

peated.
¬

.

nut he came a little closer.
Then she sprang at him and kicked his

shins with passionate fury.
For the was but C , nnd a iihlld ran ex-

prccs
-

anger In a way that a woman would
be glad to but luckily doscn't dare.-

A

.

new kind of cloth Is being made In
Ljons from the down of hens , ducks and
geese. Seven hundred and fifty grains of
feathers make rather more than a square
yard of light waterproof cloth.

CONTESTS 01'' LAST SESSION

How the Fnsionistd Stole Five Seats in-

Nebraska's' Legislature.

DISFRANCHISING OF DOUGLAS COUNTY

Ilcpnltllcnn * I'nlrly elected < n llottno-
nnil Senate Deliberately Diluted

Ilecitiisc They Wonld Not Vote
Tilth tlic I'oiuicrnti.C-

ULBEUTSON

.

, Neb. , Nov. 23. To the
Editor of The Bee ! In view of the fact
that there are a tow republican candidates
for the legislature who appear to bo de-

feated
¬

at the late election , and who Intend
to contest said election , and In view of
the fact that the "pops" will raise a great
howl , I am of the opinion that a short
history of the contests waged by the pops |

of the last legislature against the Douglas
county delegation , published In The Bee ,

would bo both Interesting and beneficial
Just at this time. I am sure I should llko-
to know how many scats were contested ,

the grounds alleged for the contest , the
names of contestant and contestee , who
were ousted and something of the facts ns-
to the sustaining of the charges. The Bee
gnvo us all this at the time , but many
have forgotten It , and Its publication at
this ttmo would be ot value to many.-

J.

.
. W. COLE.

The history of the case In brief Is this :

The election In Douglas county In 1896 re-
sulted

¬

In the selection of a senatorial dele-
gation

¬

composed of two fuslonlsts and ono
republican , and of a legislative delegation
which Included live fuslonlsts and four re-

publicans.
¬

. The vote received by each can-
didate

¬

follows :

SENATE.
| Howell (d. ) 12lllJerfcoat ( p. ) 11,004

Hnnfom ( s. r.llG7iNoyrs) ( r. ) 10,310
Evans ( r. ) 11.403Sudborough ( r. ) . 9bo3

HOUSE.
Smith M. ) 12,148 Meyers (r. ) 117C.J
nich (d. ) 11,973 Murdock ( r. ) 11,728
Kdker ( d. ) 11,971 Solvers ( r. ) llfiao
Butler ( r. ) 11,933 Yelser ( p. ) 11,029
Crow ( r. ) 11,928Allan ( r. ) . . 11 59.1
Cox ( r. ) ll.OiVJKltzroberts (d.11544)
Curtis ( p. ) ll.POO Baldwin ( p. ) 11,522
Llddell ( d. ) 11.809Taylor ( d. ) . . 11.510
liurman (r. ) 11,800Singleton (r.10911 !

MiijorltlcH Arc Clear
Evans was elected by a majority of 339

over Jeffcoat and the four republicans elected
to the lower house were endorsed by ma-
jorities

¬

franglng 171 to 304 above Yelser
and by still larger majorities over the other
fuslonlsts who wcro subsequently given
seats.-

In
.

the face of these figures the suggestion
that the defeated candidates proposed to
make a contest was ridiculed by even their
political associates. It was not believed that
the legislature could afford to commit such
a blunder as practically to disfranchise the
most populous county In the state on such
flimsy pretexts as those on which the con-

testants
¬

tolled.
Soon after the election J. O. YcUer , John

Fltzroberts , C. W. Baldwin and J. H. Tay-
lor

¬

began proceedings to contest the election
of John Butler, Joseph Crow , Levl Cox and
Frank Burman to the bouse , whllo John Jeff-
coat brought a similar proceeding against
John H. Evans1. The actions were based on
allegations of fraud In connection with the
elections which rested largely on the charge
that the republican party had expended a
largo amount of money In Douglas county
during the campaign.

Hearing Declared n Farce.
The hearing of evidence was begun in the

rooms of tbo Jackeontan club early In De-

cember
¬

and was. protracted through the
month. Notaries L. J. Plattl and W. F-

.Wapplcb
.

acted for the contestants and A. E.
Walkup and A. H. Burnett for the contestoes.
The sessions were so unproductive of ma-

terial
¬

evidence that the whole proceeding
was repeatedly declared to be a farce evqn-
by the fusion notaries. The only object of
the contestants seemed to bo to create a
voluminous record by bringing out Imma-

terial
¬

testimony relative to the management
of the campaign.

After two necks of this sort of evidence
I Notary Wapplch vented his disgust and de-

clared
¬

that he was tired of participating In

such a farcical proceeding. He said that
during all this time not a particle of ma-

terlal
-

' evidence had been brought out and
advised the contestants either to get down to

' business or quit. But the hearing continued
, with little variation , and when the legisla-

ture
¬

assembled a huge block of typewritten
i manuscript was shipped to the capital to

serve as a basis for future operations.
When the house organized January 5 Ed-

son nich went before the committee on
credentials and propo'yd that the creden-

tials
¬

of the four republican nlcmbers should
be rejected ofnd that the contestants be-

seated. . His request cited the Kruse-Norton
contest which had come up from Boyd

;
'

county In 1893. In this case both the coa-
testing delegations held certificates of elec-

tion.

¬

. The committee held that the prece-

dent
¬

could not apply In the Douglas county
case. The matter was referred to the com-

mittee
¬

on privileges and elections January
13 and for two weeks It held fire-

.FunluuUtH
.

Needed Vote * .

It was generally conceded that the con-

testants
¬

bad no case and until It developed
that their votes wcro necessary to secure
the recount of the vote on the constitutional
amendments It was not thaught possible
that they would be seated. Even then some
of the fusion leaders hesitated to take ac-

tion
¬

that they knew would Involve them In-

dlsiepute. . Repeated efforts were made to
Induce the republican members to promise
to vote for the recount as a condition tor
keeping their seats , but they steadfastly
refused to consider the proposition.-

At
.

a session of the committee on privi-
leges

¬

and elections held on the evening of
January 27 five of the nine members pres-

ent
¬

voted to report In favor of unseating
the contestcea. On the Friday following Dud-

ley
¬

Smith and several other fuslonlsts ap-

proached
¬

Frank Burman and John Butler
on the floor of the house , and for the last
tlmo assured them that If they would vote
for the recount bill they would be protected.
Both members declared that they would do
nothing of the kind and Smith turned on his
heel with the remark that In that case they
would bo compelled to throw them out.-

At
.

S o'clock that night the fuslonlsts met
In caucus to consider the reports of the com ¬

mittee. The majority report , which recom-
mended

¬

ousting the republicans , was slqnf J-

by Loomls , Hall , Lamar. Wheeler and Moran
all fuslonUts. The minority report , which
declared against such action , was signed by
Sheldon and Eager , populists , and Rouse
and Byram , republicans-

.Fllmay
.

Evidence of Fraud.
The only tangible element of fraud al-

leged
¬

consisted In testimony elicited during
the hearing at Omaha to the effect that
naturalization papers bad been Usued to
foreign voters by .tho clerk of the district
court on orders signed by John Lewis ,

chairman of the republican county
central committee. At the same
time It developed that other papers had been
Issued on similar orders signed by E. E.
Howell as chairman of the democratic com ¬

mittee. Both the majority and minority re-
ports

¬

held that the payment of the fee by
the county central committees constituted
a bribe of the voter. The evidence showed
that G42 papers had been Issued In this
way to presumed republicans and eighty-
six by order of the fusion committee. These
figures Included all naturalization papers Is-

sued
¬

from June 1 to November 3 , In spite of
the fact that the legislative candidates wore
cot nominated until September 19. By the
use ot this mathematical license , they set

'up the proposition that the difference of
450 votes should be subtracted from the
total vote of the republican candidates. In
order to make the deductions answer the
purpose the majority also deducted 127 ad-
ditional

¬

votes on the declaration that thr.t
number of men had been etnplojed by the
republican party In campaign work , and
were therefore presumably corrupted voters.
This made a total deduction of G69 votes ,

which was sufficient to bring the four
fusion candidates to the top.

The minority report condemned election
methods In the city of Omaha , and made a
deduction of 201 votes from the republican
candidates and eighty-six votes from tbo-

fuslonlsts on account of the naturalization
papers Issued during the campaign. It sug-
gested

¬

that It would have been much better
If the silver commltteemen of Douglas
county had come Into the contest with their
hands clean from the methods they com-
plained

¬

of In their oppononts. As the de-

ductions
¬

that could legitimately bo made
were not sufficient to unseat the repub-
licans

¬

, they declared against the contestants-
.Ftinlniilnt

.

* Did Not Auree.-
In

.
the caucus a strong minority declared

against the action contemplated by the ma-
jority

¬

report But Us advocates urged that
It was necessary as a party measure
and It finally was approved by a
caucus vote of 41 to 16. The two reports
wore made a special order at 10:30: the next
forenoon and at that hour the house was
crowded with one or the most excited audl-
ences

-
of the session. The first'vote occurred

on the motion to adopt the minority report ,

which was lost by 42 to DC. The debate on
the majority report was spirited and at
times dramatic. The republican members
riddled the gauzy pretexts on which It waa
proposed to overthrow the will of the people
and Loomls and his colleagues wcro only
able to make a very lame defense. The
fact that Ed I * . Smith , attorney for the
contestees ; Smith of Douglas , Clark of-

Illclmrdson and other fuslonlsts had stated
that they were authorized to offer the re-
publicans

¬

their seats If they would vote for
the recounting bill was made a matter of-

II'
record. Wooster of Mcrrlck , Felker of Doug-

i las and a number of other fualonlsts ap-
pealed

¬

to their colleagues not to stain their
party name by nn net of such obvious In-

justice
¬

, but the majority report was never-
theless

¬

adopted by C3 to 4-
3.I'uiincmtH

.

Ignore Their Own Report.
The removal of Senator John H. Evans

In favor of John Jeffcoat , which oc-irred
three weeks later , was on even more un-
warranted

¬

piece of legislative work. All the
evidence produced In the contest Indicated
that Mr. Evan's campaign had been excep-
tionally

¬

clean and honorable. Not nn In-

cident
¬

of doubtful propriety was developed
and there waa an absolute lack of any pre-
text

¬

on whl'w-h his majority of nearly 400
votes could be eet aside. So positive was
the showing that on February 12 the senate
committee on privileges and elections , which
consisted of four populists and ono repub-
lican

¬

, reported In his favor without quali-
fication.

¬

.

But action on tbo report was postponed ono
week and In the meantime a tremendous
party pressure was brought to bear to
secure different action. Ed Howell , then
actively nursing his candidacy for mayor
of Omaha as an enthusiastic bidder for popu-
list

¬

support , decided that the Injection of-

Joffcoat Into the senate would further his
Interests with the Douglas county populists ,

and' the edict went out that Evans must go.- .

Since the comfelttee refused to bring In a
report contrary to Its convictions , and the
evidence , It was decided to defeat the re-

port
¬

In the senate.
The report came up In Its order February

19. Dcarlng of Cass county moved Its adop ¬

tion and Graham of Frontier moved as a
substitute that the report be not concurred
In and that Jeffcoat be declared entitled to the
scat. No-effort was made to assign any rea-
son

¬

for ousting Senator Evans. When sev-
, era ! senators demanded that the testimony
, before the committee bo produced , the presi-

dent
¬

arbitrarily refused to permit It. The
substitute- was eventually adopted bVl ? to
13. IloweH voted with the majority and
Ransom dodged by not voting.

The feeling that existed among the more
reputable members of the majority was Illus-
trated

¬

when one of the fusion members ap-
proached

¬

Senator Evans and begged bis par-
don

¬

for the vote ho had Just cast. Tears ran
down his cheeks as be said : "That Is the
meanest thing I was ever forced to do. "

FRUITS AND NUTS FOR OMAHA

ConinilKHlnn Men Try tn nMlmnte Hie
Amount CoiiNuineil Here on a-

C'lirlNtniiifi Diiy-

."How

.

much fruit nnd how many nuts ore
consumed by the people of Omaha on in
average Christmas day ? " was asked a num-
ber

¬

of commission merchants , and almost
without exception they threw up their bands
and passed over their ante. Several of them ,

however , after much persuasion , began to
show some Intercut In the question and ro-

Eorted
-

to pencil , paper and figures. But
oven after a careful search of their records ,

much tabulation and generous guessing they
almost without fall returned to the original
proposition and demanded a bean jar , a-

popocratlc platform or something easy to
guess at.-

In
.

the course of the figuring , taking such
portion * of It as the commission men were
willing to stand for , It was estimated that
somewhere near HOO boxes of oranges were
consumed on Christmas day In an average
year by Omaha's population. This repre-
sents

¬

about a car and a half , and , with an
average of 200 oranges to a box , would mean
100,000 oranges. But some of the merchant *

thought this figure was too high , while
others thought It too low. But the point
was made that oianges are not a popular
winter fruit It nas suggested that the
greatest general demand for oranges Is lu
the spring and that oven the holiday trade
cnnnot create a bo" m In the- fruit to outhold
the spring demand. .

In apples It Is believed that 200 barrels
will cover the consumption , although the
amount may be less this year , as this par-
ticular

¬

fruit Is pretty hi eh this season.-
In

.

Malaga and Toay) grnpea 3,000 pounds
will be required to satisfy Omaha's Santn-
Clous appetite , while other fruits customary
at Christmas times will depend as to quan-
tity

¬

consumed on the quality and price ,
which cannot now be foretold.-

On
.

the matter of nuts the commission men
were again thrown Into a spell of silence
They said the amount could not be approxi-
mated

¬

for the reason the retailers as a rule
carry over greater or less portions of old
stocks. A largo per cent of the sales for
the Thanksgiving trade , It Is believed , wll )

be on the market for the Christmas trade
and these conditions prevent Intelligent esti-
mates

¬

upon the amount consumed for one
particular day. For Instance , It was cited
that one of the department stores purchased
about 5,000 pounds of assorted nuts shortly
before Tnankcglvlng day and these will sup-
ply

¬

the trade of that etore for the rest of
the year. Yet after all their dork foV-
obodlngs

-
as to the Impossibility of reaching

an Intelligent figure It was finally agreed
that about 4SOO pounds of assorted nuts
will be eaten In Omaha Christmas day ,

which will probably represent about one-
third that number of pinched fingers in-

cident
¬

to the cracking.

The rnnplimlnn lie Drvir.
Washington Star : "Did you ever read the

story of the hare and the tortoise ? " asked
the Industrious man.-

"Yes.
.

. " answered the leisurely friend.-
"Did

.
you take the lesson to heart ? "

"I did. I have always cnntendel that It-

doesn't make any difference how slowly a
man goes i o long as he keeps awake. "

_
Hu-can. Perhaps you can why don't you

STOP
CONSUMPTION

The Doctor Slocum System Absolutely Cures This
Fearful Foe of Health ,

GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGE

By Special Arrangement Three Free
Bjttles of tu; 0..* , Slj cum System

to All Readers of the Bee-

.T

.

HERE Is no longer any need to fear con ¬

sumption. There la no longer any reason
for the exist ence of this grim destroyer , for n great
mind ba.i crowned a lifetime of study with a discovery
that has proven Itself to bo the absolute conqueror < f
consumption.-

To
.

all w ho hnvo struggled so long against euch fear-
ful

¬

odds , to all those who have hoped seemingly against
hope , take heart rejoice , for a cure for consumption
has been discovered that responds to easy test , that ad-

mits
¬

of no failure , that has saved from the grave thous-
ands

¬

who had given up nil hope , but who are now well
and strong a nd vigorous , without a single taint of con-

sumption
¬

left In their systems.
They owe their complete restoration to health , they

owe their recreation , they owe their very lives to this
marvelous dls covery , the Dr. Slocum System of Curing
Consumption. And right hero cornea the best part of
this glorloiw news. Dy special and particular arrange-
ment

¬

with the Doctor , throe free bottles of this great
discovery wll 1 be glvpu to all readers of the Omaha Bee
who will sen d their names , postotllco and express ad-

dresses
¬

to tbo Doctor Slocum Laboratory , Slocum Build-
ing

¬

, 38 Pine street , New York City.
Think of the generosity of such nn offer. Think

what it means to the sufferers ! All the glory of health
and strength nnd vigor , bright eyes , ruddy cheeks , blooit

that leaps nnd dances with the joy of strength ,

frcpdnm forever from consumption's wicked grasp ,

and all this for the mere asking.
Remember , you may havetho

* three free bottles of this wonderful treatment by
sending name , postoulce and express address to the DOCTOR SLOCUM LABORATORY ,

SLOCUM BUILDING , OS PINE STREET , N ew York City.
When writing tbo Doctor , please say th t you saw this offer In the Omaha Bee.-

Of

.

Unappronched Value (or the Home , Class-room , Office , or Study.
Journal of JZltiraHon , lloston : "Tills I ? n treasure. No ono can coui'elvo Hi" wraith
of information , tbo convenience for reference , Ilio elimination of non-eB entlals which
umko thla book worth much more than tbo jirlco to any studt-ut , tuaihvr , or writer."

tudents'' Standard Dictionary
Abridged from the Funk it Waanalls Standard Dictionary by-

a larae corns of experienced lexicographers under direction
of JAMES U. bllRNALD and F. A. MARCH , LL.D. . . .

New fromcovcrto cover with numerous exclusive features , besides being the rnoatnmplo,
comprehensive , accurate , wul authoritative aciuleinloilictlunury in existence. It is the
work throughout of specialists , the aim rmyincbcen to produce n modern mul convenient
handbook of dictionary information covering all department * of liurunn knowledge. Its
vocabulary nnd appendix features liovo never been approached by any similar work.
Type , paper , and binding are of the highest quality.R-

LASOMS

.

WHY IT IS THE MOST PERFECT OF ACADEMIC DICTIONARIES.

EXCLUSIVE MERITS OF THIS BOOK. A FEW OF ITS SUPERIOR MERITS.

Found In no other Academic Dictionary. Superior to every tther Academic Dictionary.

EXCLUSIVELY capitalizes only imcli wordn as SUPERIOR Vocabulary ( GS.SS4 term *) of unex-
celled

¬

require capital * . A suite OUIDB TO CAl'JTAL- SCOPE , mcn.Nk.BS , mid CONVENIENT AH-
lATION-

.nXCLOSIVELY
. nANOFMKN-

T.SUPURIOR
.

supplies Prepositions (over Definitions ; prepared by KIIINEN-
TBproui.mrul.UUO ) ttutl Illustrates their correct use-

.EXCLUS1VTLY
. AND FULL , LXACT , AND CLKAR.

gives Antonyms (2.000) or op.-
pOhltO

. SUPERIOR Pronunciation Hystem Indicating
ll.S | ir niinclntonB! WITH KASK AND SIMPLICITY ,WOI ; OS IMnsrENSADUS AS SYNONYMS.

SUPERIOR Etymologies traced back In directEXCLUSIVELY Indicates the difference be-
t

- line ; no guesses on INCURSION * INTO COONAT-
BiJtKnuinn.vvi en COMPOUND WOIIDS and UIIOKEN WORDS. . t

EXCLUSIVELY contains thousands of NK-
Wwoitus

SUPERIOR Illustrations (over l.Kr ) belnsrLIN.T-
1KUL

.
and APPENDIX FCATL'iica of great value. , TASTEFUL , AND OF UIOIIDEFINIT1VH VALU-

E.VAI

.

IIARI IT APPPNniY The Appendix embraces : Proper Names In
VMLUHULC. MrrdllUIA itlocrnpfiy , Fiction , History , Ueognuihy , etc. ; -
Foreign Word * and Plirase In EiiRllttli I.ltiTatuie ; Faulty Diction , Disputed rumincl-
ntlon

-
; Clienilcal-KIeinents , Titles nnil IVpn-fl : Welchtu ami Measures , Historical Data ;

Arbitrary Signs aud Symbols ; Common uiul Metric Systems , etc. , etc. t

PERFECT FROM EVERY STANDPOIN-

T.fSundaUSeJtonl
.

Time * , Philadelphia : "TnUns It all together , the Students' Edition of the
Pt.uultinl Dictionary , because of tlie peculiar c r t'lvcn to Its celt-clIons , and becativ * of Its com-
prehcnslTent'ss

-
, II-M conciseness. Its luicklnir of scholarly consensus. Us rcndablllly and pnrtahlllty ,

nnil Its inn.lerntu. price , Klu-nproiiilMxifal.irirn Ik-Id nf nsrfulnen , not only among students , but
la editorial moms , oil tlio deska of literary not kers , and In liomo lllirarles.-

1I'renldeutTllclmril !H. .Tone * , ITuIX , Henri Master 1) . II. Cocliran , Folytcclinl-
oInttltutrWilliam I'onu Charter School , Fomiil d-

liWl
, llniokljn. N. : "UN Urn nnxlr-

c.l.Hilc, I'lnladuipiiln , I'u : " 1 am ci.mlnceil that , L'oniprolien-lve , anil convenient die
them Is no academic d'ctlonary published lu this tionary for the teacher's desk yut offered to-

ua.country that approaches it. " . "
Ttniloii llrralil : "It li to bo preferred to all other dlcllormrle' ? meant for office or desk use

aud fur sohulai s In high schools and ucaduiules. Qulio t ufllclviii for tlio ueudsof ulna ruadere In ten."

Inrno Bvn , IMS pp. , cloth , leather Imrk , KS.fiO net. Ilouuii In full lentlinr.-
M4.0O

.
uct. Currlugu iirupuld , I'utviit Thumb Indux , no ceulu extra.

Sold by Booksellers , or sent postpaid on receipt of prlo by-
TXT"- A ID T"l Jtf C* fYlTiT pvnr.Tsnisits. r.inr r t jiHiiiiinij.W ±E.1J OtJIJ VV ONION bQUAKK , Now York Ci-

ty.MJHC09

.

( RESTORED 2SBSI8E
Vltnllzer will quickly euro all nervous 01 (JUeuseBOf the venor.itlve or-
f

-
aim brourl.t on by youth fill errors or oxocniuH. nucli an Lent Manhood ,

Insomnia , Sp-rnmiorrlioai. Hrtlns In Hack. Kvll Ureonis. Samlnnl limlii-
lonn.

-
. NorvouH Debility , Pimples , Ileadaalu ) , Unflmcita to Marry. E -

haustlni Drains , Varloocel * anil Conallpitloii. Stop* IOSBI by luvo-
night. . Prevents qttlckneii of rtmehnrKO , whioh len lH to .Spermatorrhoea-

nd Imi'Otenry' Cloaniek the llrer , kldnoy * and urlimry oririin * of ill
ImpurlU )* * . StrL nrtt n * iin l retioren Aiiiiill weak onf.iim. f 1,00 a box,
Ufort.VOO. Onorantued to ouri * Sot.J for trnu circular and ftUiiu lestj-

Cavol
-

Mtdlolna Co. , Vu Fruielico. C L t r ! bjr Uww > , Dillon UrufOo Om 'n , Nk

BLOOD
POISON

A SPCCTALTV
Primary , Secondary or Tertiary

BLOOD POISON permanently

Cured in 15 to 35Days.
You can b treated at home for am

price under same guaranty. If you
prefflr to come here wn will contract
to pay railroad fare tnd hotel bllli ,
and no chai If we fall to cur*.

IP YOU HAVE
taken mercury. Iodide potash and itlll
have Drhen nnd ralni. Mucous Patche *
In mou'h , Sore Thiont , Pimple * . Cop-
per

¬

Colored Spots Ulcers on any part
of the body. Hair or Ryebrowu fallln *;
out. It Is thin neconrta-

ry'tuarantoa 10-
W lollclt the moit obitlnate raicuand challenge the world for a case w *

cannot cure. Thl * disease h alwayi
battled the skill of the moit eminent
physl'lana.M-

u.OOC
.

capital behind our uncondl-
tlonal

-
guaranty. Absolute proof * pent

lealeil on application. 100 page book
cent free.-
Ai

.
drfk COOK RHMRDV CD. , 1401-

Maeonle Temple , Chleaffo. Ill ,

F.r.eUtW lllimouA llruO ,

'ENNYROYAL FILLS

leoiu. i 1 wim Uu rtkboL. T.I-
nootiirn PtfuttdaAgirtnii utiuu *

mian 4 At Drvu t * . * r Irr4 4 *.
la iltrort for Nrtleultri. tittlnoolkl * a4" Ittltcr Tor taitlM ," ( n litur. t ? r > l < r.JJ IL in.OOO lf.iliaODl.lt. f* , rrir.lckr > ' rCli * lc lC . . >,' 'll <m ! iMr %, lllLX |> t.

For an up-to-dato
Western Newspaper
Bead The Omaha Bee

Patronize
Boinejindustriesll-
jr 1'nrchiinlnu; (< ooiln Made at the Pol*

lotviiiir !Ni hrnnI n Fuctorle l-

BREWERIES. .

OMAHA IIIU2WING ASSOCIATION.
Carload shipments made In our own re-

.frlgerator
.

cars. Blue Ribbon , ICIIte Export ,

Vienna Export and Family Export deliv-
ered

¬

' ) all parts of the city.

BOILERS..-

MAI1A

.

UOIM2H WOIIICS.
JOHN It. : . ( > -

>VIlKV. Prop ,

Bollcra , Tanks and Sheet Iron Work.

CORNICE WORKS.i-

.

.

( . F. UPISMSTUIt.-
UAKM2

.

COHMCI3 WOHKS.
Manufacturer of Galvanized Iron Cornices

Galvanized Iron Skylights. Tin , Iron and
Slate Hoofing. Agent for Klnnoar'R Steel
Celling. lOS-10-12 North Eleventh stleet.

FLOUR MILLS.-

s.

.

. r. OII.JIAN.
Flour , Meal. Fcctl. Bran , 1013-15-17 North

17th Ktreet , Omaha , Nrn. C. E. Black ,

Manager , Telephone G92 ,

I IRON WORKS.

DAVIS A. COWfilM , . IKON WOIUCH.
Iron nnil llrnxn Kniinilrr * .

Manufacturers and Jobbers if Machinery ,

General repairing a specialty. 1501 , 1502
and Ifj05 Jackson street , Omaha , Nob.

LINSEED OIL.

WOODMAN MNSRISI ) OIL WOIIICS.
Manufacturers old process raw linseed

oil , kettle boiled linseed oil , old process
ground linseed cakes , ground and screen * !

naxeeod for drucdsta. OMAHA. NEB.

CURE YOURSELF !
Um IllgU for uuutlural

dUtliaryto , luflamuutlpiit.
Irrllalloni or ulctrallont-
uf luiicuut niefubranti-

.ralnlrit
.

, ami not aitrla-
frut

>

tr poliououn ,

Mold by l> rawltt*.
''or lint In plain wrapper ,ty iiprrn , pitpald , (of
II.ui. or.1 kottle. , IJ.TJ.
( 'ucuur MUI OB rt UMh


